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english baptist periodicals, 1790-1865 t - english baptist periodicals, 1790-1865 ... the first magazine devoted to
the interests of a single baptist church. for the purpose of this list, the term "periodical" is defined as a publication
with a distinctive tide which appeared in numbered or dated issues at stated intervals. serials of the following
kinds may arguably fall within this broad definition but they are not generally regarded ... congregational,
presbyterian, and reformed church ... - mayflower: devoted to the interests of the fair in aid of the
congregational house, the boston ma 10/21/1872 11/2/1872 english fair and exhibition periodicals. robinson's use
of the bible - digitalcommonslby - 250 colby library quarterly robinson's use of the bible by nicholas ayo i
whatever else the bible might be, robinson through the years appreciated it as great literature. 39th annual report
of the board of world missions - hope college digital commons @ hope college annual reports board of world
missions 1871 39th annual report of the board of world missions reformed church in america
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